LifeXplorer Improves Image Acquisition and Analysis in Systems Biology by Moßler, Jonas Carl





  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 


  
 

 
What am I 
interested in?
Max. 50 red dots
detectable with
1s light exposure
Still 
50 red dots
detectable with
100ms light exposure
1
Maximization of the information 
content while minimizing the 
costs to extract the information
Online data analysis with 
different set-ups 
Mathematical formulation of 
existing knowledge
Answering the question
5
2
3
4
Maximize 
number
of cells in
field of view
Quantity models
database
Microscope
Interface to cloud 
computing
Organic cloud 
computing
Decentral workflow 
control
Task
scheduler
Adjust exposure 
timeRefocus-Trigger
4 Integration of existing knowledge
3
Model based information content 
optimization and quality control
1 Hardware control unit
2 Virtualization of the hardware
 
 
  
 
 

Parameter set p1
Parameter set p2
Parameter set p3Microscope
Specific biological question
Dataset D1 with 
light exposure 1 s
Dataset D2 with
light exposure 500 ms
Dataset D3 with 
light exposure 200 ms
Result definition
Features Features
Size min       500 px
Size max    2000 px
Min value  Ø + 0.5σ 
Tag:            Golgi
Size min     2000 px
Size max    4000 px
Min value  Ø + 1.0σ
Tag:            Nucleus
Data analysis 
method M1
Data analysis 
method M2
Data analysis 
method M3
multiple data sets Di are analysed with multiple analysis methods Mi 
and multiple parameter sets pi
parameter configuration that maximizes the result / cost ratio is configured
1
2
3
Optimized
output
for 
specific 
biological
question
4
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ARCOc
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 Use AutoExposure function
Read exposure time
3
Write and run microscope 
workflow to capture image 
with multiple light exposures
4
Wait until images are 
captured
5
Controller
Which segmentation 
method fits best?
And what is the minimal 
exposure time for this 
segmentation? 
 
 Run ARCO for data   
 acquisition & analysis
 
  1. Global thresholding
  2. CellProfiler + ilastik
  3. ImageJ particle detector
  
  Select best result relative to 
  result of highest light time
6
1
Configure optimized 
light exposure
7
Define segmentation result
by valid feature range
(Pixel size of objects,  
StdDev of brightness)
2
In
fo
rm
a
ti
o
n
 c
o
n
te
n
t
Avg. operator’s 
set-up
Saturation 
100%
Texture 
analysis
50%
Morphology
Segmentation
Exposure time
Over exposure
Exposure time
L
if
e
 t
im
e
max
min
b
c
Longer 
life time
a
LIFE X-PLORER – Microscopy Management System
1 Image acquisition
2 Data analysis
3
Acquisition and analysis 
parameter optimization
Task MUX
Picker ROI
LIFE X-PLORER – Intelligence Manager
1 s exposure 100 ms exposure
ba
d
ilastik supervised classifier
integrated into CellProfiler 
c
f
1 s / 100 ms overlap
Point source detection
percentile: 0.1
Global thresholding
threshold: average + 1.5 StdDev
e
Find min. exposure time
Point source detectionSegmentation with threshold
Automated Result / Costs OptimizationMicroscope
Run Parameter Value
Exposure time 1 second
Exposure time 500 ms
Exposure time 100 ms
Exposure time 100 ms
Operator
Biologist
PC
PC
PC
Result definition
Features
Features
Size min       500 px
Size max    2000 px
Min value  Ø + 0.5σ 
Tag:            Golgi
Size min     2000 px
Size max    4000 px
Min value  Ø + 1.0σ
Tag:            Nucleus
max result
max result
threshold = Ø + 0.5σthreshold = Ø + 0.0σ
threshold = Ø + 1.5σthreshold = Ø + 1.0σ
exposure 1s exposure 0.5s exposure 100ms
95% of detected area
at 20% costs
no
yes
Imaging params 
changed?
yesno
a
b
c
d
min costs
Scientific question:
Mean intensity
over time
First run?
min(costs)
max(result)
percentile = 1 percentile = 2
percentile = 1 percentile = 2
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
Non-ARCO
ARCO
c d
a b
threshold = Ø + 0.0σ
Non-ARCO
threshold = Ø + 1 σ
ARCO
threshold = Ø + 0.5σ
raw image
Take next image
Save contrast
 as reference 
Quality drop under 
threshold?
Measure Brenner gradient 
as image contrast
Trigger refocusing
First run after 
focusing step
yes
no
yes
no
1
23
4
5
6

 

 
Data acquisition 
hardware 
(i.e. microscope) 
Data analysis Modeling 
Experiment setup 
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Light
object
objective
intermediate image
eyepiece
observer / camera chip
observer / camera chip
object
light source
excitation emission and detection
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service
providedOperations: 
Operation[*]
service consumer service provider
invoke opertation
wait for result
perform operation
request
transmit result
use result in local program
a
b
 
Observer
Productive system
observes 
reports
Controller
 changes
 goals
selects obversation model
R         (Eq-7)
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 LifeXplorer
controls
sends
Data analysis 
and feedback 
control workflow
Processing 
Framework
changes acqusition parameters
provides data
Acquisition 
Framework
Acquisition hardware (i.e. Microscope)
Data acquisition
Workflow control
Data storage
Storage
File systemDatabase
Data processing
MMS Server
Feedback 
controller
HW 
Controller
Core
WF Controller
Business 
Tier
Logic and 
DAL
Data persistance
MMS Worker with 
Q&A preprocessing
QA
Offline processing and simulation
Data acquisition
High throughput 
Microscope
QA control
Data acquisition
Workflow control
Data storage
Storage
File systemDatabase
Data processing
MMS Server
Feedback 
controller
HW 
Controller
Core
WF Controller
Business 
Tier
Logic and 
DAL
Data persistance
Offline processing and simulation
Data acquisition
High throughput 
Microscope
QA control and complex 
feedback applications
MMS Worker
N
e
tw
o
rk
 I
n
te
rf
a
c
e
S
e
rv
ic
e
H
o
s
t
Hardware
CPU-1 CPU-N GPU-1 GPU-N
Plug-In Manager
DLL Interface
Worker.dll
Core
BufferManager TaskManager
MMS Worker
N
e
tw
o
rk
 I
n
te
rf
a
c
e
S
e
rv
ic
e
H
o
s
t
Hardware
CPU-1 CPU-N GPU-1 GPU-N
Plug-In Manager
DLL Interface
Worker.dll
Core
BufferManager TaskManager
MMS Worker
N
e
tw
o
rk
 I
n
te
rf
a
c
e
S
e
rv
ic
e
H
o
s
t
Hardware
CPU-1 CPU-N GPU-1 GPU-N
Plug-In Manager
DLL Interface
Worker.dll
Core
BufferManager TaskManager
Complex analysis  processing 
without feedback


Worker 1
Worker 3
Analysis
Decision
Support
History 
Manager
History 
Manager
MMS
Measuring point 1
Measuring point 2
Acquisition framework Processing framework
Worker 2
Analysis
History 
Manager
Decision
Support
Microscope
Task Scheduler
Sender
Distribution 
Worker
Feedback receiver
Task Buffer
Workflow
Scan
Wait
Focus
Refocus
Virtual 
Microscope
RouterReceiver
Feedback Manager
Organic Computing Manager
Observer Controller

Virtual Machine
Workflow Scheduler
Computing 
scheduler
Organic computing 
controller
Observer
Activity list
40x focus
Region of interest
AcquireImage
Select 10x objective
HW controler 
scheduler
Scheduling 
strategy
Observer
H
ar
d
w
ar
e
 c
o
n
tr
o
l a
n
d
 p
ro
ce
ss
in
g
Sy
st
e
m
 d
ri
ve
r 
co
n
n
e
ct
o
r Worker
Workflow Scheduler
Computing scheduler
Organic computing 
controller
Observer
Activity list
40x focus
Region of 
interest
AcquireImage
Select 10x 
objective
HW controler scheduler
Scheduling strategy
Observer
Workflow 
engineLight source Stage CamerasObjectives
Microscope System connector
P
ro
ce
ss
in
g 
w
o
rk
fl
o
w
 lo
gi
c 
la
ye
r
Analysis workflow
Visual design
Hardware workflow 
C# programming
  public class Microscope
  {
       public static Image AcquireImage(Position p, Channel c)
       {
            var imput = new List<object>{p,c};
            var output =  
          WorkflowScheduler.AddActivity(“mic:acquireimage“,input,
                                                                     “constrain:imageinfocus“);
               Image image = (Image)output[0];
               return image;
       }
  }
  foreach (Position p in positionList)
  {
       foreach (Channel c in channelList)
       {
            Image image = Microscope.AcquireImage(p, c);
            image.SaveInConfiguredStorage();
       }
  }
Abstraction layer: synchronous activity proxy
Concept
Virtualization: acquisition and processing 
activities are executed by software instances 
(workers) which can be assigned dynamically.
t
irt li ti : i iti   r i  
ti iti  r  t   ft r  i t  
( r r ) i    i  i ll .
H
ar
d
w
ar
e
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ri
ve
r 
la
ye
r
Microscope Node
GPUCPU
constrain: image in focus!constrain: i age in focus!
 Module
code
I1
I2
O1

 


 
MMS Worker
N
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Hardware
CPU-1 CPU-N GPU-1 GPU-N
Plug-In Manager
DLL Interface
Worker.dll
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BufferManager TaskManager
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o
n
te
n
t
Avg. operator’s 
set-up
Saturation 
100%
Texture 
analysis
50%
Morphology
Segmentation
Exposure time
Over exposure
Exposure time
L
if
e
 t
im
e
max
min
a
b
Longer 
life time
 
 
Merged segmentation map of 100 ms and 1 s exp.Raw image of Golgi apparati. 1s exposure time
a b
Start
Increase
exposure time to reach the 
maximal image dynamic
Take image
Set exposure time to 
exposure time * (1 – x)
Quality drop under 
threshold?
Go to next spot
Classification 
Compare 
Unit
new
old
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S BG
Start
Take image with 
last exposure time * ( 1 - x)
yes
Go to next spot
Extract feature
(contrast i.e.)
Save extracted feature value 
as target value
Take image with 
last exposure time * ( 1 + x)
Extract feature 
(contrast i.e.)
Approximate
functional relation between 
exposure time & the feature
with first order fit
Estimate 
neccesary exposure time 
to reach the target value
no
Take image with 
corrected exposure time
Target value set 
and below 
 threshold?
Take image with 
original exposure time
Extract features
(contrast i.e.)
1
2
3
 0.82
0.84
0.86
0.88
0.9
0.92
0.94
0.96
0.98
1
1.02
1.04
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2
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Imaging run number 
Spot01 (controlled)
Spot02 (controlled)
Spot03 (controlled)
Spot04 (controlled)
Spot05
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Spot07 (90 cells)
Spot08
Spot09 (50 cells)
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s
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Imaging run number 
Spot01 (controlled)
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Imaging run number 
Spot01 (controlled)
Spot02 (controlled)
Spot03 (controlled)
Spot04 (controlled)

ab
ARCO
Non-ARCO
Non-ARCO
ARCOc
20 µm
1min 2h 6h
Non-ARCO
ARCO
β
ARCO
Non-ARCO
Non-ARCO
ARCO
a
b
c
20 µm
Non-ARCO
30 min 3h1.5h
ARCO
 Start
no
Go to next spot
yes
First run?
Find and initialize min exposure time 
for a given feature target value
(i.e. SNR >= x)
Re-adjust max exposure time
to keep target value of feature
Use CLEM for pixel specific 
exposure times
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b
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ab
6h
ASEC + RFT
Non-ASEC
Non-ASEC
ASEC + RFT
c
20 µm
1min 2h 6h
Non-ASEC
ASEC + RFT
  
a b
 μ
 

Raw image of Golgi apparati. 100ms exposure time
a
Merged segmentation map of 100 ms and 1 s exp.
e
c
Raw image of Golgi apparati. 1s exposure time
b
Binary image Binary image
d
 
bc
ASEC
Non-ASEC
1.5h 3h
20 µm
Non-ASEC
1min
ASEC
.
a
Non-ASEC
ASEC
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Surface offset
Biological offset
 
 
Focus positionZ
 p
o
si
ti
o
n Standard deviation of error: Error
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ab

aSurface modeling
Find optimal
sub-sampling
3-4 fold acceleration with 
2.order fitting and 9 spots
Start
Go to next well
Measure surface with 100 
spots and model it
Accelerated 
focusing
Automatic selection 
of the best focusing 
algorithm
Ranking done with the 
standard deviations
First run?
Focus only 9 spots and 
approximate 91positions
c
Acceleration by focus-approximation 
depending on the nr. of spots focussed
Automatic selection of the best focusing 
algorithm based on σ estimation 
d
Focal plane finding using surface modeling
yes
no
b
Surface model using a third order fit
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Positions 
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Worker 1
Worker 3
Gradient
Decision
Support
History 
Manager
History 
Manager
MMS
Measuring point 1
Measuring point 2
Hardware control on MIC Host PC Processing in Intelligence Network
Worker 2
Gradient
History 
Manager
Decision
Support
Microscope
Task Manager
Sender
Distribution 
Worker
Feedback receiver
RefocusBuffer
Workflow
Scan
Wait
Focus
Refocus
   Concepts
   1. Note assignment: module related (Virtual Microscope), sampling point related (spots), channel related (stack)
   2. HD (high dependability): safeguarding against failure for memory afflicted workflows 
   3. Configurable memory management
  Imaging acceleration by refocusing trigger                          phototoxicity reduction
   t
   . t  ssi t: l  r l t  ( irt l i r s ), s li  i t r l t  (s ts), l r l t  (st )
   .  ( i  ilit ): s f r i  i st f il r  f r r  ffli t  r fl s 
   . fi r l  r  t
  I i  l r ti   r f i  tri r                          t t i it  r ti
Virtual 
Microscope
RouterReceiver
Feedback Manager
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             +              
   .             
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Data
Warehouse
Data
Warehouse
Data
Warehouse
Hardware control
System driver 
connector
Data analysis workflow with real time feedbacks and data warehousingHardware
Worker
Stage
Microscope
Core concept service orientation and virtualization
Hardware drivers are SOA based and can be distributed freely as 
well as the receiving and configurations units for cameras. The 
firmware of the cameras offers its function as a service in the SOA 
and is able to communicate to the receiving units through a 
network switch. 
Worker
Cameras
Worker
Objective
Worker
Lightsources
Microscope Unit
Worker
Lightsources
Worker
Objective
Worker
Cameras
Microscope Unit
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Distributor
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Virtual 
microscope
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Pre-Processing
Worker
Computing 
Scheduler
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
HW activity 
scheduler
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Post-Processing
Data 
Warehouse
Data 
Warehouse
Worker
Workflow 
Scheduler
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Virtual 
microscope
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Pre-Processing
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Post-Processing
Data aggregation
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Receiver
Worker
Distributor
Data
Warehouse
Data
Warehouse
Data path Feedback path
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Sc
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n
s Microscope
Model base of life
Models of 
objects
Models of 
processes
Data analysis
Feedback control
functions
Feature extraction
Microscope
What am I 
interested in?
Microscope
I am 
interested in ...
I am 
interested in ...
Life Explorer 
Open Network 
(LEON)
Evolutionary 
community based 
concept. Scientists 
benefit from others 
all over the world. 
Evolutionary knowledge base
built on the LEON (LifeExplorer Open Network)
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Sc
ie
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c 
q
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ti
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n
Microscope
I am 
interested in ... Experiment specification
Automated 
imaging workflow setup
Automated
data analysis setup
Model loading from the cloud
R
es
u
lt
s
Bio System 
Model
Life Explorer 
Open Network 
(LEON)



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 










